The story of the

Café
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The Homes4All café was a pop-up café for homeless people that ran for three weeks, from late
December 2017 to mid-January 2018. Here is its story.
In mid-December, Deborah Robson-Grey

who runs Homs4All, requested £20,000 from Oxford City Council for a so-called jumpstart bus: a doubledecker bus converted into a 10 bed hostel for homeless people.

She had seen the Ark bus in Reading and felt that something similar could be useful in Oxford, where
people have to sleep rough because housing prices are so high.

The meeting was well-attended, but the council did not give Deb the money. Soap company Lush heard
about this and got in touch with Deb. Lush had recently moved its shop from one of the main Oxford
shopping streets, Cornmarket, to the new Westgate shopping complex. They had six weeks left on their
Cornmarket lease, and kindly offered their empty shop unit to Homes4All until the end of January.

The building has four storeys, and the initial idea was to run a pop-up hostel with a reception downstairs
and then beds upstairs.

Homes4All is not a registered charity, but it needed charity status to get the lease and buy insurance.
Deb linked up with a registered charity to do this. The lease was signed. Insurance was purchased. The
fire inspector visited, and required some minor changes, mostly the boarding up of some loose electrical
wires.

However the planning department vetoed the hostel idea on the basis that the Lush shop is… well, a
soap shop… whereas a homeless shelter is a completely different planning category. Switching from one
planning class to another could not be done in such a short time if at all.
So a rapidly-convened meeting of the main Homes4All team decided that the shop would be used as a
café and the upstairs would be used to hand out donations of clothing and toiletries, and for people to
do activities and get support.

The café would run for as many hours per day as volunteers were willing to be there, and if the clients
happened to enjoy their coffee in a horizontal position with their eyes closed, then that would be just
fine. At least the place would be warm and dry, if not furnished with proper beds.

Homes4All picked up the keys to the shop on 20 December. Volunteers promptly started cleaning the
kitchen and main shop unit. Deb went to the local Robert Dyas, and came back with a microwave and
cleaning materials that the store had donated. Artist Henry, who had squatted in several buildings
previously, painted murals.

Deb and other volunteers got onto Facebook asking for donations,

and the kitchen soon started filling up with homemade Christmas cookies, tea and coffee. On 21
December, three folding chairs surrounded an upside-down box on which were perched some mugs of
tea and a plate of biscuits. The café was officially open.

Then came the monster list of everything that we needed: tea, coffee, UHT milk, a kettle, and on and on

Oh, that’s not all. Facebook was fantastic:

Yes, people donated all of that. On 22 December, Oxford Event Hire delivered 20 stackable chairs and 6
folding tables that we could use until the end of January for free.

Other people donated coffee tables, beanbags, Christmas decorations.

The café really got going on the afternoon of Christmas Eve. Most of these photos show volunteers
because many homeless people don’t like to have their photos taken, but at this point many clients
started showing up, wondering what all the fuss was about. They were given warm drinks and lovely
homemade cakes and biscuits.

Nobody knew yet how many volunteers would come forward, and so how many hours per day the shop
would be open. A volunteer induction programme and an online rota of volunteers were set up.

And then a lot of volunteer inductions were run. These covered personal safety and confidentiality, how
shifts would work, cleaning schedules and food hygiene. The food hygiene bit involved a lot of reading!

In late December there were probably still more volunteer than clients in the cafe, but the atmosphere
was starting to develop. On Facebook:
AH: “Hi, I have just joined this group having visited the cafe earlier. Whilst there I could feel the
compassion and decency from the volunteers there. I will do whatever I can on a voluntary
basis.”
CS: “thank you for the great work you do plugging the gaps in homelessness service provision.
Happy New Year!!”
And by the new year the café was filling up. Coffee and tea went quickly, as did anything savoury. Pot
noodles were a particular favourite. Signs were posted in the café window of what was needed, and
members of the public would bring things in. It was heartening to see how the community supported
the café.

The café was very much about generosity. One table held food that anyone could take in any quantity
they wanted:

Another table had games and art equipment:

There was information about other homeless services on another table and on the wall:

There were lots of volunteers, and always someone to speak to:

Dogs were welcome. People donated dog food…

… and there was always a good knee to lick

Local charity Emmaus loaned some comfortable couches, which everyone loved. The upstairs floor
opened up. People had donated large quantities of clothes and toiletries, and where the right sizes
couldn’t be found there was another Facebook appeal.

When the café first opened, visitors were often wary. Many left their belongings in corners. There was
some yelling and threats. Volunteers had been trained to deal with this, so nothing bad happened. But
there were teething problems.

But in just a couple of weeks, the café essentially became self-regulating. People stopped leaving their
bedding in the doorway. People stopped drinking and yelling in the doorway. The café was a safe and
pleasant place where they were respected and treated kindly, and they wanted it to work. They started
a petition to keep the café permanently open.

Lovely things happened. Hugs were exchanged. People joked and exchanged information.

People sat on each other’s knees and flirted a bit. People helped each other. Several rough sleepers
became volunteers and started serving hot drinks to other rough sleepers.

People rediscovered hobbies…

… and had a stab at doing art

By early January, there were regularly up to 20 people in the café at a time, lounging on the sofas,
making phone calls, exchanging gossip. The café was open from 8 in the morning until 9 in the evening,
and was constantly busy. It was magic.

Two people had their birthdays while the café was open. One woman turned 30, and couldn’t
remember the last time that her birthday had been celebrated.

A volunteer organised a party for her,

and presents,

Best of all, someone elser paid for her to get a
proper salon haircut. The volunteer later
wrote on Facebook something that sums up
the Homes4All café’s ethos:
This is what homelessness looks like – a real
person beneath the duvet. This is one of our
cafe guests enjoying her birthday treat at
ToniAndGuy today. She can't remember the
last time she went to a salon. Honestly, her
face during and after was priceless,
especially during the head massage.
When we came out she said she felt lighter
and that she looked like a 'proper normal
person'. Her whole demeanour changed,
just from being shown some kindness. I
can't tell you what a privilege it was to go
with her, and to see her smile. We may not
be able to fix the world, but today was a
little win.

Then on 8 January Homes4All heard from the Lush store that the building owners would only allow the
café to operate 10am-6pm. It had been operating 8am-9pm. So now it had to be shut when it was dark
and cold out, just when it was most needed.

OK. And then three days later, the charity that Homes4All had been partnered with to get the lease and
insurance decided to pull out. In a few hours, the shop had to close, three weeks ahead of time.
Everyone was gutted. Such a good idea, such a pity. Within a few days the walls were re-painted black.
The borrowed tables, chairs and couches were returned. Surplus food went to other local charities that
help the homeless. And all the people who had been enjoying the café were back out on the street.

But many lessons were learned from the three week pop-up café. Such a café is desperately needed in
Oxford. It can work beautifully. Homeless people are happy to help others, as well as themselves
needing help. They want not just food and a bed, but a listening ear, respect, a warm human touch.
The people of Oxfordshire are incredibly generous, to a humbling degree. Homes4All is very grateful to
Lush; to everyone who brought in food, clothing and money; and particularly to the wonderful
volunteers who turned an empty shop unit into a lively, happy café.
Homes4All is still fundraising for a jumpstart bus. There will be an auction on 28 January,

and a fair in Witney to raise funds for Homes4All. See
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1184080274979486/ and
https://www.facebook.com/Homes4AllAuction/
Homes4All hopes to open another pop-up homeless café in Oxford soon. Do please get in touch if you
have any suggestions for locations.

by Henry

And let’s work towards a fairer society where, in the future, homeless cafés aren’t needed any more.

